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Christopher Burnett
Marketing Communications Manager at American Jazz Museum; Professional Jazz Artist, Educator
and Businessman
cburnett@kcjazz.org

Summary
Business professional with extensive background in music, project management, promotion and arts-based
 business organizations. Broad technical knowledge of music, music instruction, and systems approach to
 management. Successful background in arts marketing and promotion. Fluent in web design, as well as social
 media marketing. Diverse range of skills. Team player.  A native of the Kansas City Area, award-winning
 composer and saxophone artist, Chris Burnett began his prolific professional start and rose to prominence
 while leading, touring and recording with US military bands from 1974-1996.    During this era, Army band
 organizations required leaders to direct and manage all operations of a military company - fiscal, finance,
 administration, training, marketing and publicity. All of these business duties were mastered during the
 course of a career and performed in addition to and in conjunction with the daily conduct and performance
 of hundreds of professional musical engagements and concerts each year by the military band companies he
 was posted with. He has also received numerous awards, letters and decorations for superior military service
 performance.  As an artist/businessman and modern thinker, Mr. Burnett was an early explorer of the digital
 music landscape. Through skillful and innovative promotion and marketing tactics, Burnett garnered more than
 a half million music downloads and sold CDs to fans in 38 countries via the original MP3.com (1999-2003).
 This was before most musicians had figured out that there were other ways than major record label contracts
 and brick-and-mortar retail stores to reach listeners with their products.   Burnett founded a retail music store
 business immediately after his military career and held an adjunct position as director of the jazz band at
 Missouri Science & Technology.  He also served as Acting CEO of the American Jazz Museum in Kansas City
 for two months; is a professional jazz artist, music educator and businessman.

Specialties
Professional musician, jazz alto saxophonist, composer, arranger, band leader, webmaster, educator and writer.
  Co-founded Artists Recording Collective - an American label brand that serves as a dynamic and multi-
dimensional platform to present the works and services of a select roster of artists. Subsequently, Artists
 Recording Collective formally launched its first commercial CD recording release in early 2008 to critical
 acclaim and National Radio success. Also see: www.BurnettMusic.com

Experience
Adjunct Woodwind Instructor and Jazz Combo Director/ Executive Level Management  at  
Metropolitan Jazz Workshop (Kansas City)
May 2013  -  Present (2 years 5 months)
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-Teach and Direct Combo Students -Teach and Coach Woodwind Students -Teach Jazz Theory, History and
 Ear Training -Teach Applied Improvisation -Teach Woodwind Pedagogy -Compose and Arrange Music -
Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public Relations and
 Diplomacy.  Metropolitan Jazz Workshop (Kansas City) is a new organization under the management and
 organizational control of the MCC - Penn Valley campus. www.MCCKC.edu

Performing Artist, Clinician and Endorser of Selmer (Paris) Saxophones  at   Conn-Selmer, Inc.
June 2012  -  Present (3 years 4 months)

Chris Burnett is an official CONN-SELMER PERFORMING ARTIST AND CLINICIAN. Chris Burnett
 plays Selmer (Paris) Saxophones exclusively. - - - Chris Burnett is an official LOMAX CLASSIC
 MOUTHPIECE ARTIST ENDORSER. Chris Burnett plays a handmade Lomax Classic #9 Eb Alto
 Saxophone New York Jazz model, Serial No: 1654.
2 recommendations available upon request

Marketing Communications Manager/ Executive Level Management  at   American Jazz Museum
August 2011  -  Present (4 years 2 months)

Marketing Communications Manager responsible for American Jazz Museum Brand development; "Jazz
 and Blues" music festival; "Jammin' at the Gem" (JATG) concert series; "Blue Room" Marketing; Website;
 Social Media; and, General Museum Marketing. Primary areas include the following:  -Manages $50K
 Annual Department Budget and $20K Festival Marketing Budget -Leveraged In-Kind Partnerships worth
 over $150K in goods and services from other entities -Coordinates all Communications and PR Initiatives
 toward achieving significant editorial news coverage, television appearances and print articles with
 Contractors -Coordinates all Graphic Design Projects and Collateral Printing with Contractors -Developing
 and Maintaining Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Intern Program Development and
 Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.
  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence
 (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public Relations and Diplomacy.  ABOUT
 THE AMERICAN JAZZ MUSEUM  Mission - As the only museum in the world solely focused on the
 preservation, exhibition and advancement of jazz, the American Jazz Museum is dedicated to public service
 and collaborative efforts to expand the influence, awareness and appreciation of jazz within Kansas City and
 to audiences worldwide.  Company Overview - Located in the Historic 18th & Vine Jazz District in Kansas
 City, MO, the American Jazz Museum showcases the sights and sounds of jazz through interactive exhibits
 and films, the Changing Gallery exhibit space, Horace M. Peterson III Visitors Center, Blue Room jazz club
 and Gem Theater.
1 recommendation available upon request

Co-founder, Chief Operations Officer/ Executive Level Management  at   Artists Recording Collective,
LLC
December 2007  -  Present (7 years 10 months)
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-Strategic Development, Planning and Execution of Company Business Plans -Developing and Maintaining
 Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Communications Program Development and
 Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.
  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -Website; Social Media;
 and, General Marketing. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -
General Public Relations and Diplomacy.  Specialties: - Organizational leadership, resiliency, team building,
 problem solving - Strategic thinker, advisor - Quality assurance - Music education, production, marketing,
 public outreach  - Internal and external communication, public speaking - Professional Musician  ARTISTS
 RECORDING COLLECTIVE (ARC) is an internationally recognized label identity that emphasizes
 promoting and facilitating the distribution and utilization of the works created by our artists.  Mission - ARC
 is an American label identity that emphasizes promoting and facilitating the distribution and utilization of the
 works created by our artists.   Company Overview - ARTISTS RECORDING COLLECTIVE (ARC) is an
 American label brand that was co-founded by musician artists who were also among the very first pioneers
 employing viable uses of 21st Century technologies.   Description - * A New Concept Music Label Brand
 & Business Model * ARTISTS RECORDING COLLECTIVE (ARC) is an internationally recognized brand
 and professional recording label that emphasizes promoting and facilitating the distribution and utilization of
 the works created by our members. ARC provides a viable 21st Century Music Industry Platform for world-
class talent!
5 recommendations available upon request

Founder and co-owner/ Executive Level Management  at   BurnettPublishing.com
July 1980  -  Present (35 years 3 months)

-Strategic Development, Planning and Execution of Company Business Plans -Developing and Maintaining
 Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Communications Program Development and
 Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.
  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -Website; Social Media;
 and, General Marketing. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General
 Public Relations and Diplomacy.  ABOUT BURNETT PUBLISHING - BurnettPublishing was established
 in 1980 and has developed to provide "21st Century Media Solutions for the Design Age".  We work
 primarily in the following areas: Music Publishing, Composition Commissions, Arranging Commissions,
 Webmaster Services (see .pdf brochure), Music Licensing, and we also provide Consultation Services to
 select clients ...
1 recommendation available upon request

Founder and co-owner/ Executive Level Management  at   BurnettMusic.com
May 1974  -  Present (41 years 5 months)

-Strategic Development, Planning and Execution of Company Business Plans -Developing and Maintaining
 Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Communications Program Development and
 Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.
  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -General Public Relations
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 and Diplomacy. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public
 Relations and Diplomacy.  ABOUT US: BurnettMusic.com is a sole proprietorship business located in the
 State of Kansas within the United States of America. The online Web site URL is the official artist website
 of Chris Burnett - a Kansas City area musician, composer and instructor of music. Therefore, you will
 only find music performance-related content here as a matter of course. BurnettMusic.com is committed to
 protecting your privacy online while interacting with our Web site. We are also committed to providing you
 with the very best online experience we can while you are interacting with our unique approach to presenting
 a performing artist's activities, portfolio and archives. And, we hope that you enjoy exploring the various
 custom features available at BurnettMusic.com.
1 recommendation available upon request

Acting CEO  at   American Jazz Museum
July 2015  -  August 2015  (2 months)

Acting CEO responsible for American Jazz Museum organizational operations; "Jazz and Blues" music
 festival; "Jammin' at the Gem" (JATG) concert series; "Blue Room" Marketing; Website; Social Media;
 and, General Museum Marketing. Reports to the Chairman of the Board of Directors.  ABOUT THE
 AMERICAN JAZZ MUSEUM  Mission - As the only museum in the world solely focused on the
 preservation, exhibition and advancement of jazz, the American Jazz Museum is dedicated to public service
 and collaborative efforts to expand the influence, awareness and appreciation of jazz within Kansas City and
 to audiences worldwide.  Company Overview - Located in the Historic 18th & Vine Jazz District in Kansas
 City, MO, the American Jazz Museum showcases the sights and sounds of jazz through interactive exhibits
 and films, the Changing Gallery exhibit space, Horace M. Peterson III Visitors Center, Blue Room jazz club
 and Gem Theater.

Woodwind Instructor and Director of the Saturday Afternoon Combo Program/ Executive Level
Management  at   Kansas City Youth Jazz
August 2008  -  2013  (5 years)

-Teach and Direct Combo Students -Teach and Coach Woodwind Students -Teach Jazz Theory, History and
 Ear Training -Teach Applied Improvisation -Teach Woodwind Pedagogy -Compose and Arrange Music -
Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public Relations and
 Diplomacy.  ABOUT KANSAS CITY YOUTH JAZZ (KCYJ): In January 2001, the Kansas City Youth Jazz
 program began with one band and a handful of dedicated students and parents. It has since grown to 5 bands
 and two combos composed of over 100 students from over 50 different schools throughout greater Kansas
 City, including students from Lawrence, Lansing, Olathe, Raytown, Raymore-Peculiar, Lee’s Summit, Blue
 Valley, Blue Springs, Kansas City, MO, Independence, and Turner schools along with several students from
 Shawnee Mission and Kansas City, Kansas. The staff, students, parents, Board and friends of Kansas City
 Youth Jazz are diligently committed to maintaining an educational program in music that reaches, preserves
 and passes on the performance and heritage of jazz music.
1 recommendation available upon request
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Woodwind Instructor  at   Tune Shop
2001  -  July 2012  (11 years)

The Tune Shop offers private one-on-one lessons with a professional teacher. Lessons are held in our
 spacious studios. As a student at the Tune Shop, you will enjoy private teaching as well as all needed
 books, sheet music and a full line of accessories/supplies.  -Taught a Private Woodwind Studio of 30-40+
 Students Each Week. -Created and Successfully Managed a Progressive Private Teaching Syllabus. -Students
 Consistently Achieved Success at Local, Regional and All-State Band Levels. -Students Consistently
 Achieved Scholarship Opportunities. -Numerous Former Students Professional Musicians and Music
 Educators. -ProfessionallyRecommended and Endorsed Selmer Saxophones and Leblanc Clarinets. -
Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public Relations and
 Diplomacy.
1 recommendation available upon request

Recording Artist  at   MP3.com
1999  -  2003  (4 years)

Over 508,000 music downloads and CDs sold to 38 countries worldwide from 1999-2003 via the old
 MP3.com platform.  MP3.com was the first major music platform that included independent artists and was
 precursor to all of the current music distribution stores like iTunes and Amazon.  -Strategic Development,
 Planning and Execution of Artist Business Plans -Developing and Maintaining Media Relations, Alliances
 and Partnerships.  -Marketing Communications Program Development and Management.  -Graphic Design
 Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.  -Creating Integrated Marketing
 Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -Website; Social Media; and, General Marketing. -Jazz
 Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician)
1 recommendation available upon request

Adjunct Lecturer  at   Missouri University of Science and Technology
August 1984  -  January 2001  (16 years 6 months)

Jazz Ensemble, Music 036

CEO / Executive Level Management  at   Burnett Music Company Inc.
October 1996  -  December 2000  (4 years 3 months)

Founded a retail music store business operation that sold and rented musical instruments, printed sheet music,
 musical accessories and provided a music lessons studio that served 400+ students each week in a small
 rural county in south central Missouri.  Authorized Dealer and Franchise for major instrument manufacturer
 brands.   -Developing and Maintaining Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Intern
 Program Development and Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing
 Collateral Archive Management.  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B)
 Networking. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -General Public
 Relations and Diplomacy. -Developed company standard operating procedures for all areas of operation. -
Worked retail sales counter and point of sale register.
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Performing Artist, Musician, Bandleader, Conductor/ Executive Level Management  at   US Army
July 1974  -  October 1996  (22 years 4 months)

Professional Musician.  Performing artist, conductor, composer, arranger, band leader and administrator
 serving professional US military musical organizations at various locations around the world. Culminating
 in service as the Assistant Director of military band organizations with comprehensive supervisory
 and advisory role over budget, human resources, employee counseling, administration, and operations
 management. - Supervised government micro-purchase program as authorizing official. - Responsible for
 $2.4 million plant/property and $650K technical equipment inventory. - Reviewer for $14K consumable
 purchases, $33K supply budget, and $6K end-of-year expenditures. - Supervised public affairs and media
 relation initiatives across eight-state, 500K square-mile area of operations that resulted in over 400 annual
 engagements, Executive Producer for recordings, achieved live and televised impressions per year. -
Strategic Development, Planning and Execution of Company Business Plans -Developing and Maintaining
 Media Relations, Alliances and Partnerships.  -Marketing Communications Program Development and
 Management.  -Graphic Design Supervision and Management.  -Marketing Collateral Archive Management.
  -Creating Integrated Marketing Plans. -Business to Business (B2B) Networking. -Jazz Artist-In-Residence
 (performing artist, recording artist, and clinician) -Compose and Arrange Music. -Manage Personnel and
 Company Resources. -General Public Relations and Diplomacy.
2 recommendations available upon request

Volunteer Experience
Label Operations Manager  at   'Asr Records
November 2002  -  November 2007  (5 years 1 month)

Volunteered my skills and experience while also learning about the jazz community in Kansas City and the
 paradigm of the music industry outside of military bands.

Advisory Panel for Multidiscipline  at   Missouri Arts Council
February 2015  -  Present (8 months)

Pretty cool news to share. The Missouri Arts Council has appointed me to serve on the Advisory Panel for
 Multidiscipline for one term, ending June 30, 2016. See - https://www.missouriartscouncil.org/

Publications
Burnett Publishing - featuring various original musical works and teaching concepts.
Burnett Publishing   1984
Authors: Christopher Burnett

philosophy of composition: Joseph Schillinger’s System of Musical Composition is an attempt to create
 a comprehensive and definitive treatise on music and number. This has the disadvantage of resulting in a
 treatise of great length and elaborate nomenclature. By revealing principles of the organization of sound
 through scientific analysis, Schillinger hoped to free the composer from the shackles of tradition. Although
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 the system is forward-looking, couched in an apparently modern form, it also clarifies traditional music
 theory by debunking misconceptions from the past. He was clear that his methods allowed any style of
 composition to be undertaken more effectively.

URL AmericanJazzMuseum.com
American Jazz Museum   August 11, 2011
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

URL ChangingGalleryKC.org
American Jazz Museum   December 1, 2014
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

URL BurnettMusic.com
Burnett Music   October 1, 1996
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

URL BurnettPublishing.com
Burnett Music   October 1, 1996
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

URL ArtistsRecordingCollective.biz
Artists Recording Collective LLC   December 7, 2007
Authors: Christopher Burnett
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Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

URL BurnettFamilyUS.org
Burnett Music   March 23, 1979
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Designed, built and maintain this publication. Extensive knowledge and applied experience in the following
 areas: Webmaster, web design and development from code or using CMS themes and templates, graphic
 design and content development. Maintenance and upkeep of IT systems.  Knowledge of HTML, Wordpress,
 CMS, iOS, Windows, Microsoft Office Suite Programs, iOS Office Suite Programs, Internet, Social Media
 Platforms.

COLUMN: Musings In Cb
All About Jazz   January 1, 2001
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Musings In Cb is a column of articles written for the online magazine website, All About Jazz, the largest
 web portal in the world covering the contemporary subject of jazz music. All About Jazz is a jazz music
 website for enthusiasts and industry professionals based in Philadelphia in the United States. Founded by
 Michael Ricci in 1995, the website is maintained by a volunteer staff of writers, editors, and musicians, and
 provides coverage of all genres of jazz from independent to major record label releases. As an advocacy site,
 All About Jazz aims to raise the awareness of jazz music, its history and its players. It has been awarded
 "The Best Web-Site Concentrating On Jazz" twelve times by the Jazz Journalists Association.

COLUMN: Musings In Cb
MusicDish Network LLC   January 1, 2001
Authors: Christopher Burnett

Since 1997, MusicDish LLC has served as the bridge between the music industry and the artist. Through
 its extensive online presence, MusicDish provides artists with an edge over the ever-prevalent competition
 the music industry entails. MusicDish gives the artist the opportunity to take advantage of several different
 services: a creative approach to artist development and representation; online press release distribution
 & marketing; publications disclosing all the latest information involving the music industry; and even a
 indie music video channel.  Providing the music industry's latest scoop, MusicDish e-Journal features a
 business perspective on key issues sure to impact artists, labels, and fans. MusicDish also routinely serves
 over 40,000 industry professionals with Music Industry News Network, which is the largest online music
 newswire network. Mi2N also features an innovative press release service that distributes through dozens
 of syndicated newswires, as well as blogs, forums, media and communities.  Featuring saturated marketing,
 viral video distribution, and "on the ground" interaction with music fans, among others; artists & labels will
 be provided with the approach that fits their needs. With new services such as MusicDishTV -- a feature that
 allows artists and fans to upload and watch music videos via various channels on the most popular video
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 sharing sites -- clients are sure to be marketed through the newest, most relevant social networks platforms.
  MusicDish uses a personal and approachable staff, highly informative content delivery, and creative
 marketing strategies to give the artist the best way to approach & advance in the seemingly inaccessible - and
 ever changing - music industry.

Languages
German
Italian
English

Projects
Next Generation Jazz Festival | 53rd Annual Monterey Jazz Festival
April 2009 to Present
Members:Christopher Burnett, Cathy Lucas, Ross McEllhiney, Leon Brady, Linda Brady, Clarence Smith

Faculty Chaperone for Kansas City Youth Jazz students to Next Generation Jazz Festival | 53rd Annual
 Monterey Jazz Festival (2009). Every spring, Monterey Jazz Festival invites the top student musicians from
 across the country and around the world to participate in the Next Generation Jazz Festival.

CD PROJECT: "Essayons" (Let Us Try) by 399th US Army Band
July 1974 to October 1996
Members:Christopher Burnett, CWO Jeanne Y. Pace

As a composer, Mr. Burnett is the 1995 5-Star Award of Merit Winner of the National Federation of Music
 Clubs for his original composition and arrangement for big band titled, Daedalus. Daedalus was initially
 recorded by the award-winning Engineer Center Jazz Ensemble and published on the highly acclaimed
 compact disc recording by the 399th US Army Band, titled "Essayons" - which was also the first-ever CD
 recording released in that particular military band's history. 

CD PROJECT: "Time Flies (Original Master)"
August 1999 to November 2008
Members:Christopher Burnett, Jeffrey Stewart, Elliot Kirk, Robert Habib, Kenneth Baldwin

Virtuoso performances abound, resulting in 509,000+ downloads and counting. This album was recorded
 "live" in the studio with no overdubs or studio tricks. Vivendi Universal says: "exotically beautiful music
 that contemporary jazz lovers will devour."  Genre: Jazz: Modern Creative Jazz Release Date: 2000, 2008

CD PROJECT: "Theme Music"
November 2008 to November 2010
Members:Christopher Burnett, Kyle Whitlock, Phil Davis, Tyrone Clark, Donivan Bailey, Roger Wilder,
 Ahmad Alaadeen

"One of the most promising emergent jazz musicians in town isn’t some kid straight out of school or still
 in school." ~ Kansas City Star | Award-winning composer, Chris Burnett shows a glimpse of his range and
 variety of styles on this latest CD.  Genre: Jazz: Modern Creative Jazz Release Date: 2008, 2010
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Skills & Expertise
Saxophone
Teaching
Conducting
Online Marketing
Marketing Strategy
Website Development
Social Media Marketing
Clarinet
Music Theory
Composition
HTML
Wordpress
CMS
Mac OS X
Windows
Microsoft Office
iWork
iMovie
Social Media
Web 2.0
MP3
Record Labels
Private Practice
PHP
WYSIWYG layout tools
Flute
Arranging
Finale
Sibelius
Cakewalk Sonar
Cakewalk
MIDI
MIDI sequencing
Music Journalism
Blogging
Video Blogging
Podcasting
Podcast Production
Concert Production
Concert Promotion
Band Leader
Recording
Concerts
OS X
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Band
Music
Music Industry
Jazz
Musical Theatre
WordPress

Education
Webster University
Independent Studies, Jazz Studies, 1996 - 1997
Activities and Societies:  American Federation of Musicians (AFM)
University of La Verne
Independent Studies, Italian Language, 1990 - 1991
Activities and Societies:  Italian Language
Columbia College
AA, Business, 1983 - 1984
Activities and Societies:  Noncommissioned Officers Association (NCOA), Association of the United States
 Army (AUSA), American Federation of Musicians (AFM)
Armed Forces School of Music
Professional Certification, Advanced Musical Studies and Organizational Management, 1982 - 1983
Activities and Societies:  Faculty Jazz Lab Band, Faculty Concert Wind Ensemble, Jazz Combo Recitals
Berklee College of Music
Professional Certification, Arranging, 1977 - 1980
Activities and Societies:  Noncommissioned Officers Association (NCOA), Association of the United States
 Army (AUSA), American Federation of Musicians (AFM)
Armed Forces School of Music
Professional Certification, Advance Musical Training and Departmental Management, 1977 - 1977
Activities and Societies:  Noncommissioned Officers Association (NCOA), Association of the United States
 Army (AUSA), American Federation of Musicians (AFM)
Paola High School
1971 - 1974
Activities and Societies:  Band, Choir, Madrigal Singers

Honors and Awards
Numerous please see www.BurnettPublishing.com
Interests
Practicing Music, Golf, Reading...

Organizations
American Federation of Musicians, Local 34-627
Member
January 2002 to Present
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In the mid-1800s musicians in the United States began exploring ways to improve their professional lives.
 They formed Mutual Aid Societies to provide members with loans, financial assistance during illness or
 extended unemployment and death benefits. A number of these organizations became early unions serving
 various constituencies, but problems arose between them due to competition. In 1896, delegates from these
 organizations gathered at the invitation of American Federation of Labor (AFL) President Samuel Gompers
 to organize and charter a musicians' trade union. A majority of the delegates voted to form the American
 Federation of Musicians (AFM), representing 3,000 musicians nationally. They resolved: "That any musician
 who receives pay for his musical services, shall be considered a professional musician." Within its first ten
 years, the AFM expanded to serve both the US and Canada, organized 424 Locals, and represented 45,000
 musicians throughout North America.

Prince Hall Free & Accepted Masons
Secretary, King Solomon Lodge #15
January 1984 to Present

The History of the Prince Hall Masons is exceptional and very interesting, especially given the time in this
 country that the Fraternity was founded. On March 6, 1775, Prince Hall and fourteen freed Black men, Cyrus
 Forbes, Bristol Stenzer, Thomas Sanderson, Prince Taylor, Cato Gardner, Boston Smith, Peter Best, Fortune
 Howard, Prince Reed, John Carter, Peter Freeman, Benjamin Tyler, Cuff Bufform, and Richard Tilledge,
 were made Masons by Worshipful Master John Batt of Army Lodge No. 441 of the 38th regiment, foot, of
 the British Army. The Army Lodge’s Charter was under the Grand Lodge of Ireland Constitution. As a new
 Master Mason, Prince Hall petitioned membership in the Masonic Lodges, headed by colonists but all his
 petitions were rejected. When the British Army left Boston in 1776, this Lodge, No. 441, granted Prince
 Hall and his brethren authority to meet as African Lodge No. 1 (Under Dispensation), to go in procession
 on St. John’s Day, and as a Lodge to bury their dead; but they could not confer degrees nor perform any
 other Masonic “work”. For eight years these brethren, together with others who had received their degrees
 elsewhere, assembled and enjoyed their limited privileges as Masons.

US Army Career and Alumni Program
Veteran
July 1974 to October 1996

Supervise military musical activities of division, Army, and MACOM bands. Serves as unit First Sergeant
 or Sergeant Major and enlisted conductor of the band. As such, he or she regularly performs as a member
 of the band and is the principal enlisted conductor for the Commander. The First Sergeant also: selects unit
 personnel to perform as support staff, assists the Commander in planning and conducting the Unit technical
 and tactical training, advises the Commander in the appointment of MPT Group Leaders, supervises and
 mentors the senior staff, supervises and coordinates the activities of all duty positions, serves as the principal
 trainer of the marching band ensemble and serves as the primary career counselor for band enlisted Soldiers.
 The Band Senior Sergeant of the Army Band Small assumes temporary command in the absence of the
 Commander.

Kappa Kappa Psi
Faculty Advisor Honorary
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August 1985 to Present
Kappa Kappa Psi operates primarily as a student service and leadership recognition society whose chief aim
 is to assist the Director of Bands in developing the leadership and enthusiasm that is required of his/her
 band. Our goals are to provide the band not only with organized and concentrated service activities, but to
 give our membership valid and wholesome experiences in organization, leadership and social contacts. The
 honorary nature of membership is based on our premise that “it is an honor to be selected to serve” this band,
 its department of music, its sponsoring institution, and the cause of band music in the nation’s colleges and
 universities.

Tau Beta Sigma
Faculty Advisor Honorary
August 1985 to Present

Tau Beta Sigma is a co-educational national honorary band sorority dedicated to serving college and band
 programs. The Sorority, headquartered at the historic Stillwater Station in Stillwater, OK, numbers 3,000
 active members in 140 active chapters, and over 40,000 alumni.   Tau Beta Sigma operates primarily as
 a student service and leadership recognition society whose chief aim is to assist the Director of Bands
 in developing the leadership and enthusiasm that they require of their band. Our goals are not only to
 provide the band with organized and concentrated service activities, but to give our membership valid and
 wholesome experiences in organization, leadership, and social contacts. The honorary nature of membership
 is based on our premise that "it is an honor to be selected to serve"—this band, its department of music, its
 sponsoring institution, and the cause of band music in the nation's colleges and universities.

Honors and Awards
Defense Meritorious Service Medal
United States Department of Defense
April 1992

The Defense Meritorious Service Medal (DMSM) is the third-highest award bestowed upon members of the
 United States military by the United States Department of Defense. In the order of precedence, it is worn
 between the Purple Heart and the Meritorious Service Medal. The medal is awarded in the name of the
 Secretary of Defense to members of the Armed Forces who, while serving in a joint activity, distinguish
 themselves by non-combat outstanding achievement or meritorious service, but not of a degree to warrant
 award of the Defense Superior Service Medal.  The medal is not the same as the Meritorious Service Medal,
 which is a separate federal military decoration. Both have virtually identical award criteria, but the DMSM
 is awarded to service members assigned to joint, multi-service organizations, while the MSM is awarded to
 service members in traditional military units within their respective individual services.

Meritorious Service Medal (with Oak Leaf Cluster)
United States Department of the Army
October 1996

The Meritorious Service Medal (MSM) is a military award presented to members of the United States
 Armed Forces who distinguished themselves by outstanding meritorious achievement or service to the
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 United States subsequent to January 16, 1969. The MSM was previously awarded as a decoration for
 achievement during peacetime; effective 11 September 2001, this decoration may also be bestowed in lieu of
 the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious achievement in a designated combat theater.[1] Normally, the acts or
 services rendered must be comparable to that required for the Legion of Merit but in a duty of lesser, though
 considerable, responsibility.

Army Commendation Medal (with 4 Oak Leaf Clusters)
United States Department of the Army
April 1990

The Army Commendation Medal is awarded to any member of the Armed Forces of the United States other
 than General Officers who, while serving in any capacity with the U.S. Army after December 6, 1941,
 distinguished themselves by heroism, meritorious achievement or meritorious service. The medal may be
 awarded to a member of the Armed Forces of a friendly foreign nation who, after June 1, 1962, distinguishes
 themselves by an act of heroism, extraordinary achievement, or significant meritorious service which has
 been of mutual benefit to the friendly nation and the United States.[3]  Criteria: The Army Commendation
 Medal is awarded to American and foreign military personnel in the grade of O-6 and below who have
 performed noteworthy service in any capacity with the United States Army. Qualifying service for the
 award of the medal can be for distinctive meritorious achievement and service, acts of courage involving no
 voluntary risk of life, or sustained meritorious performance of duty. Approval of the award must be made by
 an officer in the grade of Colonel (O-6) or higher.

1995 Five Star Award of Merit - Composer
National Federation of Music Clubs
January 1995

The National Federation of Music Clubs was founded in 1898, became an NGO member of the United
 Nations in 1949, and was chartered by the U.S. Congress in 1982. NFMC is a non-profit philanthropic music
 organization whose goal is to promote American music, performers, and composers through quality music
 education and supporting the highest standards of musical creativity and performance. NFMC headquarters
 are located in Greenwood, Indiana.

Certifications
US Army Enlisted Bandleader
US Army   License 450-02Z50    December 1982
US Army Band Group Leader
US Army   License 450-F2    June 1977
US Army Bandsman
US Army   License 450-F1    March 1975
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Christopher Burnett
Marketing Communications Manager at American Jazz Museum; Professional Jazz Artist, Educator
and Businessman
cburnett@kcjazz.org

15 people have recommended Christopher

"Christopher is a professional musician whose constant goal is perfection. He will perform any assign task
above one hundred percent."

— Maurice Williams, Jr., Director of Training, United States Army, managed Christopher at Conn-Selmer,
Inc.

"I have had the pleasure of working with Chris in 2 capacities. The first being a parent of a student he not
only taught but inspired. His level of music knowledge and ability to think outside the box made him such
an inspiration to my child. As the President of the Board for an organization he worked at, I was, and still
am, so impressed with his dedication and committment to the students. Chris was always raising the bar
in his teachings to inspire the students to become not only better musicians but respectable young adults
who understand the importance of hard work and perseverance. It was such a pleasure to visit his class and
watch him in action with the students, of whom all were intently listening to what he had to say. He is the
consumate professional not only in the classroom but out in the real world. I so appreciated his openess to
giving the young musician the opportunity to do something new, many times out of their comfort zone, all
with positive words and a reasuring smile."

— Cathy Lucas, President Board of Directors, Kansas City Youth Jazz, worked directly with Christopher at
Conn-Selmer, Inc.

"I first met Chris when he joined the American Jazz Museum as head of marketing and communications
and have had the pleasure to work with him on a number of projects including the Rhythm & Ribs Jazz and
Blues Festival. His focus on the big picture and can do attitude is surpassed only by his attention to detail and
creative approach to maximizing the impact of his efforts based on available resources. Chris is not only an
excellent musician, he possess an impressive business acumen and has a naturally magnetic positive attitude
that suits his role perfectly. It would be difficult to find a nicer, more disciplined person in the business. Chris
takes care of business and his follow through is superb. His personal demeanor and outstanding work ethic
make him an excellent partner to work with."

— Steve Baker, Executive Producer, Rhythm and Ribs Jazz and Blues Festival, was with another company
when working with Christopher at American Jazz Museum
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"Chris Burnett is a highly skilled, dedicated and forward thinking musician and administrator. I released my
latest CD "Trading Post" on his record label and have been extremely satisfied with this joint venture. He has
an intuitive grasp of the present-day music industry and the ability to realize his vision!"

— Michael Jefry Stevens, pianist and bandleader, Southern Excursion Quartet, worked directly with
Christopher at Artists Recording Collective, LLC

"Chris Burnett is extremely intelligent and a unique individual in the music world as he is equally skilled as
a player, educator and business manager. He has my highest praise, blessings and recommendation for all
future endeavors. I am available to discuss his abilities at greater length with whomever, whenever. Sincerely,
Toni Gates www.tonigates.com"

— Toni Gates, Singer/Songwriter/Concert Producer, Music, worked with Christopher at Artists Recording
Collective, LLC

"I have worked with Chris Burnett's Quintet,Quartet, and we have worked in some other groups together, so
what I find is that he is extremely professional, reliable and well organized in every situaton. I watched him
build ARC from the ground into what it is today and that took some hard work and dedication. If it can be
done Chris Burnett can do it and I highly recommend him. Will Matthews"

— Will Matthews, Musician/Guitarist, Count Basie Orchestra, worked directly with Christopher at Artists
Recording Collective, LLC

"Chris Burnett is an outstanding musician with a top-notch business mindset through his work with
ARC. In today's entertainment industry where musicians and artists must consistently stay current with
trends in technology, marketing and distribution tactics, Chris displays a thorough understanding of these
developments. His extensive work with ARC illustrates his knowledge, passion and clear vision for how
artists, particularly in the genre of jazz, can collaborate through myriad opportunities and platforms to elevate
their collective potential for success."

— Andrew Zender, Director of Communications, American Jazz Museum, was with another company when
working with Christopher at Artists Recording Collective, LLC

"Simply put Chris is one of the most positive and ethical people I have had the pleasure to be associated with,
he is also one of the hardest working,and organized people. And to top it off, he is a talented musician and
composer, funny , genuine and humble. Chris cares about people and understands the need to serve."

— Sumi Tonooka, Student, Philadelphia College Of The Performing Arts, worked directly with Christopher
at Artists Recording Collective, LLC

"Chris is a dynamic force in any undertaking in which he is involved. Chris is a tireless and positive example
for those looking to follow excellence. Chris is a thoughtful and caring personality who exemplifies the
attributes of an empathetic and motivating leader. My experience with Chris allows me to say that he is
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always a dependable and positive force in any field in which he chooses to be involved. I woleheartedly
recommend Chris be recognized for his visionary and forward moving enterprises,"

— Terri Burnett, account representative, Apria Healthcare, worked indirectly for Christopher at
BurnettPublishing.com

"Chris Burnett's generosity and dedication to the field of jazz is legendary. Chris lent his knowledge of The
Schillinger system to our ongoing research and teaching at the Practical Schillinger. His outside the box
thinking was what made the Artist Recording Collective successful in our ever-changing music business. His
passion for music is evident in his composing, playing and teaching"

— Philip DiTullio, Owner, Educator, The Practical Schillinger, worked with Christopher at
BurnettMusic.com

"Kansas City Youth Jazz (KCYJ) is a very unique, very special organization that positively influences its
students musically, culturally and socially. The faculty, made up of some of the finest jazz musicians in the
Kansas City area, play a tremendous role in that influence, and no one more than Chris Burnett. Chris is
the KCYJ woodwinds instructor and director of the Saturday Afternoon Combo. But his impact as teacher
and mentor extends beyond just those two groups of students. All KCYJ students and their parents benefit
from Chris's passion for people, music and teaching. He takes genuine interest in all of the KCYJ kids,
making it his goal to get to know each one individually. His love for jazz and respect for all genres of music
is exemplified in his teaching. It's not enough to just play a particular piece of music, but to better understand
the composer's inspiration for creating it. It's not just a matter of performing the piece, but to realize the joy
it brings to those who hear it. Chris instills pride of accomplishment and knowledge among the young KCYJ
artists and that wonderful influence carries over to their parents, too. It is a privilege and pleasure to know
Mr. Chris Burnett and to observe his contribution to the artistic and personal growth of our KCYJ kids. My
son and I will always be grateful for Chris being a part of our lives as teacher and friend."

— Clair Keizer, Marketing Communications Recruiter, D.F. Bryant & Co., was with another company when
working with Christopher at Kansas City Youth Jazz

"We are truly fortunate to contract with a teacher of Chris' caliber. He is an amazing combination of musical
talent and patient mentorship that draws the best from his students. Chris is also a crucial strategic partner for
the Tune Shop, generously providing access to other talented professional musicians across the metro Kansas
City area. Chris defines "class act" and I would recommend his professional services anytime."

— Abi Ahrens, Vice President and Co-Owner, The Tune Shop, worked directly with Christopher at Tune
Shop

"I met Chris Burnett while we were both being promoted artists at MP3.com. I was impressed firstly with his
musical abilities, and secondly with his ability to connect with other artists and the community; and also his
ability to promote not only his own music, but the music of other artists. This is unique, because often you
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can find artists who promote themselves exclusively; but Chris has always been generous in his support of
others, and of new jazz musicians in particular. He has had his hand in several music publications, and does a
great job of encouraging support for music. If you do nothing else, please listen to his albums!"

— Ernie Mansfield, Director, Mansfield Music, worked with Christopher at MP3.com

"Chris demonstrated support and enthusiasm for others in all that he did as he continued to develop his
musicianship. Always ready with a smile and a helping hand, Chris showed his colleagues and superiors alike
what professionalism means. He's still presenting those same qualities 30 years later and I'm still delighted to
be able to say that I once worked with Chris. He's a class act."

— Allen Lawless, ASQ-CMQ/OE, Operations Manager, Musician, Linguist, US Army, worked directly
with Christopher at US Army

"I thoroughly enjoyed my association with Chris. His personal integrity and leadership skills provided a great
example to all, especially the younger troops."

— Eric Erickson, Staff Sergeant, U.S. Army, worked directly with Christopher at US Army

Contact Christopher on LinkedIn


